Image based dense point cloud creation is easy and low-cost application for three dimensional digitization of small and large scale objects and surfaces. It is especially attractive method for cultural heritage documentation. Reprojection error on conjugate keypoints indicates accuracy of the model and keypoint localisation in this method. In addition, sequential registration of the images from large scale historical buildings creates big cumulative registration error. Thus, accuracy of the model should be increased with the control points or loop close imaging. The registration of point point cloud model into the georeference system is performed using control points. In this study historical Sultan Selim Mosque that was built in sixteen century by Great Architect Sinan was modelled via photogrammetric dense point cloud. The reprojection error and number of keypoints were evaluated for different base/length ratio. In addition, georeferencing accuracy was evaluated with many configuration of control points with loop and without loop closure imaging.
INTRODUCTION
Photogrammetry and terrestrial laser scanning has been used extensively in documentation of cultural heritage for last two decades. Especially time of flight 3D laser scanner has been popular in 3D measurement and modelling of historical structures and objects because for collecting high density 3D data in a short time. Dense image matching by using structurefrom-motion (SfM) photogrammetry has recently emerged as an alternative and competing technology for creating dense point cloud. SfM is low cost and fast applicable method than laser scanning. However, An elaborate approach is required for SfM to produce comparable results to terrestrial laser scanner (Wilkinson et al., 2016) . SfM is computer vision approach for 3D photogrammetric measurement from stereoscopic images. It creates conjugate image points between overlapping images and estimates positions of the images and calibration parameters automatically. These set of images are exploited for creating dense point cloud model with more conjugate points. Keypoint detection operators (sift, asift, etc.) are detecting the image points and represent them with feature vector in huge dimensional space. The keypoints from overlapping images are matched with similarity of these feature vectors, and correct matched keypoints constitutes sparse point cloud prior to creating dense point cloud. The reprojection errors on these conjugated keypoints have been used to evaluating the accuracy of estimated camera motions and parameters. On the other hand point of view angle is also affect keypoint number and reprojection error. High reprojection error usually indicates poor localization of the image points. Total reprojection error is an indicator for the global accuracy of the SfM solution (Verhoeven et al., 2015) , but this error is strictly related to the amount and position of the tie points extracted during the camera orientation (Piermattei, 2016) . Barazzetti et al., (2011) demonstrate that, although images can be relatively orientated among them, an automatic, rigorous and precise result can be obtained if the standard rules of photogrammetry are followed. The reprojection error was evaluated for varying point of view and imaging distances in this study.
The sequential orientation for the images creates cumulative error on the end of the sequence. It should be consolidate with the control points or loop close imaging. The loop close imaging minimizes cumulative registration error that has been occurred sequential registration of the images. On the other hand, the control points both make registration of the point cloud model to extensive georeference reference frame and prevent from model deformations resulting from sequential registration of the images.
In this study, the object, which has 37x47 m 2 dimensions, was modelled by creating dense point cloud method, and reprojection error and georeferencing accuracy were evaluated for different imaging and control point configurations.
DATA ACQUISITION
The object images were recorded by Nikon P50 CCD camera that has 3264x2448 pixel array, 4.523 mm focal length and 5.46x4.10 mm sensor dimensions. The imaging distances are about 15 meters. The eight traverse points were located around the structure for measuring ground based coordinates of the control points (CPs) that were located on the object. Total 28 control points were created on the object and nine of them were selected as check point (ChP) (Fig. 1 ). CPs were signed with special target shape of photoscan software on paper. The coordinates of traverse and CPs were measured with Topcon OS-103 totalstation that has ability the measurement without reflector. The OS-103 totalstation has 3 mm+2 ppm measurement accuracy on reflectorless mode (url-1). 3. RESULTS
Dense Matching
The keypoints from unordered images were created by using Photoscan software (Agisoft, 2017) . The every keypoints were matched with the other images by similarities, and relative image positions and orientations were estimated. These procedures are called as structure from motion (SfM) in computer vision photogrammetry. The SfM based image matching results were given in Table 1 . 
Georeferencing
The point cloud data were registered into georeference system by using control points. The registration has been performed with loop and without loop close imaging and varying control point configurations (Fig. 2) . The set of the images have sequential overlapping regions around the structure. In the first configuration, the last image of the sequence was conjugated with the first of the order, and this imaging was called as loop close. In the second configuration, first and last images of the sequence does not have overlap region and conjugated points, this imaging was called as without loop close.
All of the CPs and ChPs have been identified from set of the images automatically in photoscan evaluation. The georeferencing was performed by means the CPs, and registration accuracy was evaluated with the residuals on the ChPs. The same check points were used in all tests for correct analysis of the registration accuracy. The residuals were computed by differences of coordinates that were measured and estimated (Eq. 1, Eq. 2, Eq. 3). (1)
Where, the subscripts m and e represent measured and estimated coordinates respectively. The overall accuracy of the registration was evaluated by the root mean square error (RMSE) of the coordinate residuals and the spatial errors on the XY plane and the XYZ coordinate space. The RMSE of the residuals were computed with below Equations (Eq. 4, Eq. 5, Eq. 6)
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Where n is the number of points, which is nine for the ChPs. d xy , d xyz are spatial errors in 2D space and 3D space respectively.
The first image configuration has loop close imaging, and the estimated residuals on the ChPs were given on Fig. 3 and Table  2 . The second image configuration is on the without loop close imaging, and the estimated residuals on the ChPs were given on Fig. 4 and Table 3 . 
Reprojection error
The reprojection error is an error corresponding to the image distance between a measured and projected point. The back projection of the point onto the image has been made by estimated orientation and location parameters of the image. The size of the reprojection error is related with the measured image coordinates, intersection angle between point of view line of overlapping images and base/height ratio. Dense image matching usually has got a lot of images. Base/height ratio and an intersection angle of point of view lines does not make any negative effect to the reprojection accuracy. However, the accuracy of measured image point location is direct related with the accuracy of reprojection error. The point position on the image is detected automatically in dense matching. Thus image point measurement is only related keypoint localization, characteristics of imaging area and perspective distortion. The perspective distortion defines the point of view angle with respect to the imaged surface. In this study, for varying point of view angle, in other words for different base/height ration, the reprojection error was estimated (Fig. 5) . Root mean square (RMS) of the residuals was computed below equations (Remondino et al., 2017) 
Where ( , ) represent the image coordinates, i.e. the position of the matched 2D points, and ( ̅ , ̅ ) are the reprojected values of the object point coordinates computed within the bundle adjustment procedure. The reprojection error was computed for different base/height ratio of stereo images (Table  4) Table 2 ). The control points reduce the cumulative registration errors in the registration of the model into geodetic system. The distribution of CPs is more important than their number. It should be uniform or not clustered in a small region. The georeferencing that was performed with 3 CPs has similar residuals on the ChPs with the registration of more CPs. The loop close imaging restricts cumulative error of image orientation. Nevertheless their georeferencing should be performed with uniform distributed CPs ( Table 3 ).
The size of reprojection error is generally small in multiview registration opposite to stereo images. The results were shown that the small base length has more conjugate keypoints that have large reprojection errors. The reprojection error was reduced with the long base length. The relative orientation has been executed by least five conjugate points. However automatically extracted keypoints enables more conjugate points in overlapping area, and more conjugate keypoints than ten does not make improvement the orientation accuracy (Luhmann et al., 2007; Fraser, C.S., 2005) . Besides, the photogrammetry requires proper base/height ratio for high accuracy evaluation. In this study RME of reprojection error was 0.99 pixel and max reprojection error was 3.97 pixel for 0.34 base height ratio. They were acquired as 0.24 and 1.18 pixel respectively for 2.16 base height ratio . 
CONCLUSION
Dense point cloud method is low cost and easy method for 3D digitization of historical structures. Consecutive registration of a large number of the images generates cumulative orientation error. Thus it must be keep down via loop close imaging. On the other hand ground control points hold in low level to registration error while registering to model into geodetic system. The control points have to be uniform distribution at least three numbers. The corridor mapping such as transmission line, road and long narrow areas also includes sequential registration of the images. In this situation, model accuracy must be assured by the control points which have been located as uniform distribution in all over the measurement area.
